Moyamoya (MMD) is an occlusive cerebrovascular disease, rare in Indian population. We describe the association of Morning glory disc anomaly (MGDA) and regressed facial hemangiomas in a 16 year old female with MMD. This report stresses on the importance of brain imaging in cases with MGDA, which may be critical in the early management of life threatening neurological problems like MMD.

Case Report {#sec1-2}
===========

A 16-year-old girl of Indian ethnicity presented with defective vision of left eye (LE), noticed 3 years ago. She was diagnosed of moyamoya disease (MMD) following evaluation for sudden weakness of the right side of the body and had undergone encephalo-duro-angio-synangiosis (EDAS) in 2012. In 2013, she was diagnosed of compromised blood flow to the left side of the body and underwent EDAS.

She was the second of an uneventful twin pregnancy; she had significant delay in milestones and poor scholastic performance at school. Her twin brother does not have any significant medical illness.

Examination showed scars of regressed capillary hemangiomas over the lips \[[Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Higher mental functions were normal. Gait was abnormal with grade 3 power of all the four limbs. Cardiovascular and respiratory systems were within normal limits.

![Clinical photograph showing regressed hemangiomas over the lips and chin](IJO-66-1644-g001){#F1}

On ocular examination, best-corrected visual acuity of the right eye (RE) was 6/6 and that of the LE was 1/60. Retinoscopy of LE showed −16 D of myopia. Slit lamp examination was normal; there were no abnormal vessels over the iris. Pupillary reactions were normal; there was no afferent pupillary defect. Goniscopy showed open angles and no vascular abnormalities in the angle. Intraocular pressure was 16 mm Hg in both eyes.

Fundus examination of LE revealed large optic disc with a central core of whitish glial tissue, with the blood vessels emerging from the rim of the optic disc in a radial pattern, suggestive of morning glory disc anomaly (MGDA), with peripapillary chorioretinal pigmentary disturbances. Macula was normal, and background retina was tessellated \[[Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. Dilated fundus examination was normal in the RE. There was no arteriolar constriction, venous dilation, or mid peripheral hemorrhages.

![Fundus photograph of the left eye showing the large optic disc with a central core of whitish glial tissue, with the blood vessels emerging from the rim of the optic disc in a radial pattern, suggestive of morning glory disc anomaly, with peripapillary chorioretinal pigmentary disturbances](IJO-66-1644-g002){#F2}

Diagnosis was: Left eye: Morning Glory Disc Anomaly, high myopia, with anisometropic amblyopia; moyamoya syndrome (MMS), post EDAS.

Magnetic Resonance angiogram (MRA) of the brain showed multiple flow voids in the basal ganglia on both sides with bright sulci (leptomeningio-ivy sign), curvilinear filling defects in the ambient cistern, with severe stenosis of left Internal Carotid artery (ICA), and multiple enlarged collateral lenticulostriate vessels, consistent with moyamoya vessels \[[Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. The right subclavian artery had an aberrant origin, directly from the arch of aorta. Cervical branch of right ICA showed anastomosis with the right basilar artery. Anastomotic branches were also present between right superficial temporal artery and right middle cerebral artery (MCA).

![Magnetic resonance angiogram showing multiple enlarged collateral lenticulostriate vessels (long arrow mark) and severe stenosis of left ICA (short arrow mark), consistent with moyamoya vessels](IJO-66-1644-g003){#F3}

Complete blood count, erythrocyte sedimentation rate, random blood sugar, C-reactive protein, antinuclear antibody titers, and coagulation profile were normal. Chest X-ray, echocardiography, and ultrasonogram of the abdomen were unremarkable.

Discussion {#sec1-3}
==========

MMD is a chronic progressive, occlusive cerebrovascular disease involving the circle of Willis and the feeder arteries. "Moyamoya" (Japanese word meaning "puff of smoke in the air") is the term used to describe the smoky angiographic appearance of the vascular collateral network that develops adjacent to the stenotic intracranial vessels.\[[@ref1]\] Japan has the highest prevalence of MMD (3.16 cases per 100,000).\[[@ref1]\] MMD is an idiopathic disorder with female predominance.

Clinical manifestations of MMD include transient ischemic attacks, ischemic stroke, hemorrhagic stroke, and epilepsy in adults. Children may have hemiparesis, monoparesis, sensory impairment, involuntary movements, headaches, dizziness, seizures, mental retardation, persistent neurologic deficits, and so on. MMS refers to moyamoya angiopathy associated with other neurological or extraneurological symptoms, or due to a well-identified acquired or inherited cause.

Ocular manifestations of MMD are rare. Central retinal artery occlusion,\[[@ref2]\] central retinal vein occlusion,\[[@ref3]\] and anterior ischemic optic neuropathy\[[@ref4]\] have been reported in adults. MMD is also associated with optic nerve hypoplasia and chorioretinal coloboma.\[[@ref5]\]

MGDA is a congenital, usually unilateral condition characterized by an abnormal optic disc with central core of whitish glial tissue of persistent hyaloid remnants within the base and with the blood vessels emerging from the rim of the disc in a radial pattern. MGDA is generally attributed to mesoectodermal dysgenesis and the failure of closure of embryonic fissure leading to defective formation of posterior part of sclera.

The vascular abnormalities in MMD usually predominate in the anterior artery and MCA, and the posterior cerebral artery could be involved later. Our patient had abnormal communications between the anterior circulation and the basilar and vertebral arteries and definite involvement of the posterior circulation also. She also had intellectual disability, attributed to the deleterious effect of chronic cerebral hypoxia in MMD.\[[@ref6]\]

Hanson *et al*.\[[@ref7]\] have described MGDA associated with multiple facial hemangiomas in MMD. Massaro *et al*.\[[@ref8]\] have described a patient with MCA occlusion and moyamoya vessels associated with MGDA on the same side. Bakri *et al*.\[[@ref5]\] and Krishnan *et al*.\[[@ref9]\] have reported association of MGDA, choroidal coloboma, and MMD. Holmström and Taylor\[[@ref10]\] speculated that the association of extensive capillary hemangiomas and MGDA could be attributed to the common timing of the faulty mesectodermal dysgenesis during the first trimester.

This case confirms the association of MMS with MGDA. In contrast to all the previous cases with unilateral MMD and MGDA, our patient had bilateral moyamoya vessels and facial hemangiomas along with a normal optic disc in the fellow eye.

MMS is a rare disease in Indian ethnicity, and association with MGDA and facial hemangiomas is relatively less reported. It is important that ophthalmologists be aware of these rare associations of MGDA, as the patient may be initially presenting to the ophthalmologist for evaluation of defective vision.

The association of MGDA with intracranial vascular anomalies has probably not received adequate recognition in literature, as brain imaging is not routinely done in MGDA. We recommend neuroimaging in all patients with MGDA so as to rule out brain anomalies. The recognition of vascular abnormalities may be critical in the early management of life-threatening neurological problems associated with MMD.
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